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Details of Visit:

Author: wanderlust69
Location 2: City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Feb 2008 12noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: I K Services
Website: http://www.ikservices.co.uk
Phone: 07921658880

The Premises:

My favourite IK apartment, parking completely safe

The Lady:

Absolute stunning dark lady, lovely complextion, fantastic kissable lips dressed in figure hugging
black dress with black bra, stockings and suspenders underneath.

The Story:

Tanya is very cute, very tactile, touching hands,legs while we sat and had a chat/drink. Easy to get
on with with an infectious smile which brightens up the whole room. After seeing her I decided on an
early shower to enable us more time together. I entered the bedroom and we decided to take off the
dress immediatley which uncovered a flawless trim figure. We soon were laid on the bed kissing,
and if you've ever kissed Tanya you'll know what I mean about fantastic. Bra and thong off to find
she was already quite wet and her large nipples were already erect, couldn't wait to sample her
pussy and she tasted beautiful, lots of oral followed in various positions and watching Tanya
through the mirrow knelt before me with my cock deep in her mouth was a treat to remember. She
is very passionate and puts everything into your enjoyment. At first I did think she was a little shy
but this was soon forgotten in the bedroom, in fact she was very horny and always inviting and
encouraging different actions and positions, giving her oral whilst she was on all fours was delightful
and the moans and growns only spurred me on more.
We got that warm that Tanya actually was sweating and she got up to open a window, She is
definitely not for the faint hearted and wont stop until you do.
Sex in various positions followed which again brought out the best in Tanya as she absolutley loves
sex, its if she was born naturally to it she just performs so enthusiastically.
Would have preferred to finish off CIM but probably my fault for not asking but with lots of oil over
my cock she brought me off with a fantastic finish.
Truly gorgeous creature who absolutely loves her work and is really fantastic company too,
pleasure to meet her and definitely will do so again
Thanks Tanya, keep smiling xxx  
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